
EVERY Meal
NEEDS A GOOD



Side dishes should be as exciting as the entrée!
Blount can help give your customers the flavor, 

quality and variety they crave, with the 
speed and convenience you need.

Try out these Heros:
Mexican Street Style Corn

A versatile taco topping 
or side dish, this food 
truck inspired, spicy yet 
flavorful Mexican-style 
corn hits both the  global 
flavor and comfort food 
trends. [VEGETARIAN]
Item #24581

Technomic’s 2017 Flavor Consumer Trend Report

Street food is a huge 
source of inspiration, 

providing some of the most 
exciting innovation on menus. 

of consumers are trying more 

unique types of ethnic foods 

now than 2 years ago. 24%
That number rises to 35% for 18-34 year olds.

Tandoori-Spiced Cauliflower

Riced Cauliflower 
meets Indian cuisine 

by combining the 
superstar vegetable 
with creamy coconut 

milk and Tandoori 
spice flavor.

[VEGETARIAN]
[GLUTEN FREE]

Fajita Black Beans

Chipotle spiced black 
beans with corn, bell 
peppers and a hint of 
cilantro.
[VEGAN][GLUTEN FREE]
[LOW FAT]
Item #24575

Item #24532

U.S. retail sales of ethnic foods totaled nearly $11 billion in 2013, says statista.com, and the diverse category is primed to generate more than 

$12.5 billion
Most sales are generated by Mexican/Hispanic foods, with $1.6 billion followed by products with an Asian/Indian heritage.

by 2018.



[STATS]
TAKEOUT & 
CATERING

DID YOU KNOW?

OFF-PREMISE
GROWTH

HAVE SIDES,
WILL TRAVEL.

NOBODY WANTS SOGGY FRIES. 
OFFER SIDES THAT CAN 

MAKE THE TRIP.



[STATS]

DELIVERY:
A KEY MARKET DRIVE

DID YOU KNOW? HAVE SIDES,
WILL TRAVEL.

NOBODY WANTS SOGGY FRIES. 
OFFER SIDES THAT CAN 

MAKE THE TRIP.



Fajita Black Beans
Asian inspired spices 
gently mixed with riced 
cauliflower.
[VEGAN][GLUTEN FREE]
[DAIRY FREE]
Item Coming soon!

Fajita Black Beans
Sweet corn, butter and 
cream mixed with smoky 
uncured bacon 
and spices.

Item #24580

Fajita Black Beans
Broccoli Rabe and 
Great Northern Beans 
simmered in a flavorful 
sauce of tomatoes, 
garlic and lemon.
[VEGAN][GLUTEN FREE]
[LOW FAT]
Item #24516

Creamed Corn w/ Bacon Broccoli Rabe w/ White Beans

Fajita Black Beans

Whole chickpeas 
and hearty lentils 
simmered in a flavorful 
vegetable stock with 
tomatoes, carrots, 
onions and spices.
[VEGAN][GLUTEN FREE]
[LOW FAT][HALAL]
Item #24525

Fajita Black Beans

Elbow pasta in a creamy 
white cheddar sauce 
with a tangy dill 
pickle zip!

Item #24559

Fajita Black Beans

Our ultimate comfort 
food, elbow macaroni 
and a creamy sauce 
made with a three 
cheese blend and a 
touch of spice.

Item #24549

Organic Lentil & Chickpeas Dill Pickle Inspired Mac & Cheese Signature Mac & Cheese

Asian-Inspired Riced Cauliflower

of 18 - 34 year olds are 
more likley to order 

food to go more often 
than 3 years ago.49%

super sidesCheck out these that travel well!


